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Visit the following links:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l3rQtBdrS2c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dD0lWS3AX-E&feature=youtu.be
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Sub: COMPUTER
Chap - 6
Editing and Formatting Text in Word
Editing a Document:
Making changed in the already typed text is called Editing. Editing may
include:
 Rectify errors
 Add new text
 Delete unwanted text
 Shift text from one location to another
To do all these editing operations, you need to select the text first. You can
select the text by using mouse or keyboard.
Selecting Text Using A Mouse
Text to Select
A block of text
One word

Steps to Follow
Drag the mouse over the text
Double click the word
Triple click anywhere in the
paragraph
Click in the selection area in front
of line
Triple click in selection area

One paragraph
One line of text
Entire Document

NOTE : Selection area is the blank area towards the left of the document,
where mouse pointer changes to right pointing arrow.
Selecting Text Using A Keyboard
You can select text using shift key and arrow keys

+
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Text to Select
One character to right
One character to left
Text from current position to the
beginning of line
Text from current position to the
end of line
Entire Document

Key Combination
Shift + Right Arrow
Shift + Left Arrow
Shift + Home
Shift + End
Ctrl + A

Adding New Text
1. Position the cursor where you want to add new word or sentence.
2. Start typing the text.
Deleting Text
1. Select the text
2. Press Delete or Backspace key.
 Delete key removes the character from right side of cursor.
 Backspace key removes the character from left side of cursor.

Visit the following link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HS5cZGKsXj0
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Revision Questions
Q1. What do you mean by editing?
Ans: ____________________________________________
Q2. Write two ways to select text.
Ans: 1. ___________________
2.___________________
Q3. How will you select a block of text?
Ans: ____________________________________________
Q4. Double Click will select ___________________
Q5. Triple Click will select ____________________
Q6. What is the shortcut key to select entire document?
Ans: _______________
Q7. Name the two keys used to delete the text.
Ans: 1. ______________
2. ______________
Q8. Which key is used to delete text to left of cursor?
Ans: ____________
Q9. Which key is used to delete text to right of cursor?
Ans: ______________
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Sub: GK
Visit the following link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SxbRRZOqtlk
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SCIENCE TEST
Test of Lesson – 1

MM: 25

Do the test sincerely
Q1. MCQ

(10)

1. These are substances in food that living things need to live, to grow and to stay healthy.
a. nutrients
b. vitamins
c. energy
2. Fruits and vegetables contain
which is good for you.
a. Oxygen
b. Cereal
c. Fiber
d. Fat
3. Fruits and vegetables are rich in
.
a. Colors
b. Seeds
c. Vitamins
d. Sunshine
4. What are the nutrients that are needed to grow, build, and repair body cells?
a. Carbohydrates
b. Calories
c. Proteins
d. Fat
5. Besides carbohydrates, a major source of energy in our food is constituted by
a. Proteins
b. Fats
c. Minerals
d. Vitamins
6. Which of the following food constituents is not digested but is still important for us?
a. vitamins
b. minerals
c. proteins
d. fibre
7. ………….. is needed to maintain good eyesight
(a) vitamin B
(b) vitamin D
(c) vitamin C
(d) vitamin A
8. The water-soluble vitamin in the following is
(a) vitamin E
(b) vitamin C
(c) vitamin K
(d) vitamin E
9. The undigestible material present in food is known as
(a) vitamins
(b) water
(c) roughage
(d) proteins
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10.

Processed food like breads, burgers, pizza and jams are rich in
a. Fats
b. Vitamins
c. Proteins
d. Carbohydrates

2. Fill up:

(5)

1. ……………….is important for blood formation.
2. Vitamins and minerals are known as………………food.
3. …………..is a method in which food is stored at low temperature.
4. A diet that contains food in proper proportions is………….
5. ……….. helps to boost our immunity.

3. Answer the following:
1. Define nutrients. List three types of nutrients
2. Write two functions of water in our body
3. What is Balanced diet? Write 2 Healthy eating habits.
4. Why is food preservation necessary? Explain 2 methods
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ANSWER KEY OF GK TEST
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ANSWER KEY OF PUNJABI TEST
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